
UM TED STATES DISTW CT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTW CT OF FLORIDA

CASE N O. 16-CR-20698-LENARD
RELATED CASE N O. 17-CR-20194-LENARD

UNITED STATES OF AM ERICA

VS.

M M N JAM ES W ARRTCKN
a/k/a Wpeter Candlewood,''

Defendant.
/

PLEA AGREEM EN T

The Urlited States Attomey's OfEce for the Southern District of Florida ('ttllis Office''l and

AT,VIN JAM ES W ARRTCK Crefendanf') enter into the following agreepent:
$

Defendant agrees to plead pzilty to Colmt 1 of the Jndictment in United States v. Alvin

James Warrick, CaseNo. 16-CR-20698-JAT,, wllich charges Defendant with conspiracyto commit

mail fraud and wire f'raud, in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 1349. Tllis Office

agrees to seek dismissal of Counts 2, and 6 tllrough 1 1 of United States v. Alvin James Warrick,

Case No. 16-CR-20698-JAL, as to tllis Defendant, aRer sentencing.

Defendant also agrees to plead gtzilty to Colmt 21 of the Indictm ent in Unitedstates

v. Alvin James Warrick, Case No. 17-CR-20194-JAT,, wllich is a Rule 20 transfer case from the

Eastern DisG ct of Texas. See United States v. Alvin James Warrick, Case N o. 16-CR-74-

CRONB. This case charges Defendant with conspiracy to comm it wire fraud, j.n violation of Title

18, Ulted States Code, Section 1349. This Office agrees to seek dismissal of Counts 1 through

10 of United States v. Alvin James Warrick, Case No. 17-CR-20194-JAL, as to this Defendant,

aAer sentencing.
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Defendant is aware that the sentence will be imposed by the Court after consideling

the advisory Federal Sentencing Gtlidelines and Policy Statements (the tGsentencing Guidelines').

Defendant aclmowledges and understands that the Court will compute an advisory sentence mlder.

the Sentencing Guidelines and that the applicable guidelines will be determined by the Court

relying in part on the results of a pre-sentence investigation by the Cotut's probation office, which

investigation will commence after the guilty plea has been entered. Defendant is also aware that,

tmder certain circllmstances, the Court may depart from the advisory Sentenoing Guidelhes range

that it has computed,and may raise or lower that advisory sentence under the Sentencing

Guidelines. Defendant is further éware and understands that the Court is required to consider the

advisory guideline range determined under the Sentenclg Guidelines, but is not botm d to impoje

o 
'

a sentence within that advisory range; the Court is permltted to tailor the ultimate sentezice in light

of other statutory concerns, and such sentence may be either more severe or less severe than the

Sentencing Guidelines advisozy range. Knowing these facts, Defendant tmderstands Vd

aclmowledges that the Court has the authority to impose any sentence within and up to the statutory

maximllm authozized by 1aw for the offenses identified in paragraphs 1 and 2, and that Defendant

may not withdraw the plea solely as a result of the sentence imposed.

4. Defendant also tmderstands and acu owledges that with regard to Case No. 16-CR-

20698-.1A1-, as to Cotmt 1, the Court m ay impose a statm ory m aximum term  of imprisonm ent of

up to twenty (20) years, followed by a term of supervised release of up to three (3) years.

addition to a terh'l of imprisonment and supewised release, the Court may impose a fine of up to

$250,000 and must order restitution.

5. Defendant .also tmderstands and aclm owledges that with regard to Case No. 17-CR-

20194-JAL, as to Cotmt 21, the Court m ay impose a statutory m aximum  term  of im pdsonm ent of

up to twenty (20) years, followed by a term of supewised release of up to three (3) years. In

2
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addition to a term of implisonment and supezvised release, the Courï may impose a fine of up to

$250,000 and must order restitution.

Defendant further tm derstands and acknowledges that, in addition to any sentence

imposed under paragraphs 4 and 5 of this agreement, a special assessment in the amotmt of $100

for each of the cotmts, for a total amotmt of $200, will be imposed on the Defendant. The

Defendant agpes that any special assessment imposed shall be paid at the time of sentencing.

the. Defendant is financially unable to pay the special assessment, Defendant agrees to present

evidence to tllis Office and the Court at the tim e of sentencing as to the reasons for the Defendant's

' fail'ure to pay.

This Of/ce reserves the right to inform the Cout't and the probation office of a11 facts

pertinent to the sentencing process, including al1 relevant inform ation concerning the offenses

connmitted, whether charged or not, as well as concerning Defendant and Defendant's backjrotmd.

Subject only to the express terms of any agreed-upon sentencing recommendations contained in

this agreement, this Office further reserves the right to make any recommendation as to the quality

and quantity of punishm ent.

8. This Offce apees that it will recommend at sentencing that the Court reducç by two

1 ls the Sentencin' g Gtlidelines level applicable to Defendant's offense, pursuant to Sectioneve

3E1.1(a) of the Sentencing Guidelines, based upon Defendant's recognition and affirmative and

tim ely acceptance of personal responsibility. If at the tim e of sentencing, Defendant's offense

kevel is determined to be 16 or g'reater, this Office will fiie a motion requesting an additional one

level decrease pmsuant to Section 3E1.1(b) of the Sentencing Guidelines, stating that Defendnmtt

has assisted authodties in the itwestigation or prosecution of Defendant's own misconduct bytn .

timely notifying authorities of Defendant's intention to enter a plea of guilty, thereby permittihg

the governm ent to avoid preparing for tdal and perm itting the government and the Com't to allocate
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their resottrces efsciently. This Office, however, will not be required to make this motion and

this recommendation if Defendant: (a) fails or refuses to make a full, acctlrate and complete

disclosm e to the probation offce of the circllmstances sunounding the relevant offense conduct;

('b) is found to have misrepresented facts to the government prior to entedng into tllis plea

agreement; or (c) connn? its any misconduct after entering into this plea agreement, including but

not limited to committing a state or federal offense, violating any term of release, or making false

statements or misrepresentations to any governmental entity or offcial.

9. This Ofsce and Defendnnt agree that, although not binding on the probation offce or

the Cotlrt, they willjointly recommend that the Court make the following fndings and conclusions

as to the sentence to be imposed in Case No. 16-CR-20698-JAL and Case N o. 17-CR-20194-JAL:

a. Loss Amotmt: Under Section 2B1.1@)(1)(J) of the Sezttencing Guidelines, the relevant
am otmt of actual, probable, or intended loss attributed'to the Defendant's participation in

the overall combined offenses committed in these cases is greater than $3,500,000 and less
tha11 or equal to $9,500,000, resulting in an 18-1eve1 increase.

b. Restitution: Under Section 5E1. 1 of the Sentencing Guidelines, the restitution amolmt

that the Defendant shall be ordered to pay to the victims is $4,401,005.

c. Victims: Under Section 2B1.1(b)(2)(A)(i) of the Sentencing Guidelines, the offense
involved ten or m ore victim s, resu' lting in a 2-1eve1 increase.

d. Role in the Offense: Under Section 3B1.2@)(2)(A)(i) of the Sentencing Guidelines, the
Defendant was an orgnnizer or leader of a criminal activity that involved five or m ore
participants or was otherwise extensive, resulting hl a 4-1eve1 increase.

This Offce speciscally resezves the right to argue for the application of any other

enhancem ents under the Sentencing Guidelines.

10. Defendant is aware that the sentence has not yet been determined by the Court.

Defendant also is aware that any estim ate of the probable sentencing range or sentence that

Defendant may receive, whether that estim ate com es from Defendant's attorney, this Office, or

the probation offce, is a prediction, not a promise, and is not binding on this Oftice, the probation

office or the Court. Defendant tmderstands and acu owledges, as previously acu owledged in
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pazagraph 3 aboye, that Defendant may not withdraw his plea based upon the Court's decision not

to accept a sentencing recommendation made by Defendant, this Office, or a recoomendation

madejointly by Defeqdant and this Offce.

11. The Defendant arees that he shall cooperate fully with this Office by: (a) providing

trtzthful and complete inform ation and testim ony, and producing docllm ents, records and other

evidence) when called upon by this Office, whether in interviews, before a grand jlzry, or at any

trial or other Court proceeding; (b) appeazing at such pandjury proceedings, henrings, trials, and

otherjudicialproceedings, and at meetings, as may be required by this Ofike; and (c) if requested

by this Office, worldng in an lmdercover role tmder the supervision otl and in compliance with,

1aw enforcement oo cers and agents. In addition, the Defeùdant agrees that he will not protect any

person or entity through false information or omission, that he willnot falsely implicate anyperson

or entity, and that he will not com mit any further clim es.

Tllis Office reselves the dght to evaluate the nature and extent of the Defendant's

cooperation and to make that cooperation, or lack thereoll lcaöwn to the Court at the time of

sentencing. If in the sole and tmreviewablejudgment of this Oftice the Defendant's cooperation is

of such quality and signitkance to the investigation or prosecution of other criminal matlers as to

warrant the Court's downward departure from the advisory sentencing range calculated tmder the

Sentencing Guidelines and/or any applicable ml'nl'mllm mandatory sentence, this Offce maymake

a motion prior to sentencing plzrsuant to Section 5K1.1 of the Sentencing Guidelines and/or Title

18, United States Code, Section 3553(e), or subsequent to sentencing pmsuant to Rule 35 of the

Federal Rules of Crim inal Procedm e, informing the Couz't that the Defendant has provided

substantial assistance and recomm ending that the Defendant's sentence be reduced. The Defendant

tm derstands and apees, however, that nothirig in this agreement requires this Offce to Ele any

)

such motions, and that this Offce's assessm ent of the quality and signitk ance of tlle Defendant's
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cooperation shall be bindihg as it relates to the appropdateness of this Offce's filing or non-filing

of a m otion to reduce sentence.

The Defendant tmderstands and acu owledges that the Court is under no obligation

to grant a motion for reduction of sentence fled by this Ofsce. In addition, the Defendant further

understands and acknowledges that the Court is tm der no obligation of any type to reduce the

Defendant's sentence because of the Défendant's cooperation.

14. The Defendant agrees to the entry of a forfeiture moneyjudgment of $4,401,005 in

United States cun-ency, and admits that this sum represents the ross proceeds of the offense to

which Defendant will plead guilty. In partial satisfaction of tllis moneyjudgment, the Defendant

agrees to forfeit to the United States voluntadly and immediately a11 of his right, title and interest

to any and a11 assets and their substitutes which are subject to forfeiture pursuant to Title 18, United

States Code, Section 981(a)(1)(C), as made applicable by Title 28, United States Code, Section

2461(c).

Defendant waives a11 interest in the above-nnnned property in any adm inistrative or

judicial forfeiture proceeding, whether criminal or civil, state or federal, and agrees to take a11 ..

actions deeined necessary by the United States to kansfer title of the above-identifed assets to the

United States. Defendant consents to the entry of orders of forfeiture for suchproperty and waives

the requirements of Rule 32.2 and 43(a) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedme regarding

notice of the forfbiture in the Indictment, amlotmcement of the forfeiture at sentencing, and

incoporation of the forfeiture in the Judgment. Defendant admits and agrees that the conduct

described in the Indictments and Factual Proffers provide for a sufficient factual and statutorybasis

for the forfeimre moneyjudpnent.

16. Defendant H owingly and voluntadly waives any claim or defense he m ay have under

the Eighth Am endm ent to the United States Constitution, including any claim  of excessive fm e or
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penalty with respect to the forfeited property, waives any forfeiture appeal, and waives fudher

notifcation of forfeimre and any statutes regarding the timing and implementation of forfeiture.

Defendant is aware that Title 18, United States Code, Section 374: and Title 28,

United States Code, Section 1291 afford Defendant the l'ight to appeal the sentence imposed in

this case. Aclmowledging this, in exchange for the undertakings màde by the United States in

this plea areement, Defendant hereby waives a11 rights conferred by Sections 3742 and 1291 to

appeal any sentence imposed, hcluding any restitution order, or to appeal the m alm er i.n wllich the

sentence w as im posed, lmless the sentence exceeds the maxim llm permitted by statm e or is the

restllt of an upward departure and/or an upward vadance from the advisory guideline range that

the Court establishes at sentencing. Defendant f'urther understands that nothing irl tllis agreem ent

shall affect the government's right and/or duty to appeal as set forth in Title 18, United States

Code, Section 37421) and Title 28, United States Code, Section 1291. However, if the United

States appeals Defendant's sentence pmsuant to Sections 3742*) and 1291, Defendant shall be

released from  the above waiver of appellate rights. By signing tllis agreem ent, Defendant

acu owledges that Defendant has discussed the appeal waiver set forth in this agreement with

Defendant's atlorney.

18. Defendant recognizes that pleading guilty m ay have consequences with respect to

Defendant's immigration status if Defendant is not a natural-born citizep of the United States.

Under federal law, a broad range of cdmes are removable offenses, including the offenses to which

Defendant is pleading guilty. In addition, under certain circumstances, denaturalization m ay also

be a consequence of pleading guilty to a cdm e. Rem oval, denatm alization, and other imm igration

consequences are the subject of a separate proceeding, however, and Defendant understands tbat

no one, including Defendant's attom ey or the Court, can predict to a certainty the effect of

Defendant's conviction on Defendant's imm ivation status. Defendant nevertheless affirms that
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Defendant wants to plead guiltyregardless of anyimmigration consequences that Defendant's plea

may entail, even if the consequence is Defendant's denaturalization and automatic removal from

the United States.

19. Tlzis is the entire agreement and tmderstandingbetween tlzis Ofsce and the Defendant.

There are no other ap eem ents, promises, representations, or tmderstandings.

BENJAM EC G.GREENBERG
ACTW G UNITED STATES ATTORNEY

oate, -! !t$! t'q

Date: l

By:
ANNE .M CN AM ARA
ASSISTANT USRTED STATES ATTORNEY

' N

By: '
M ARK BY EN
ATTORNEY FOR DEFENDANT

By:
ALVIN JA ES W ARRICK
DEFENDANT

/ / & ( t noate, >
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